2020-2021 Cultural Funding
Application
How to Apply
Complete the application form using the format provided. Then submit your proposal and supporting
attachments.
• Answer each question in the order in which they appear in the Proposal Narrative below.
• The Proposal Narrative should be no more than 10 pages in length and typed in single-spaced 11-point font.
• Submit one PDF electronically. Compile the documents in the order listed in the Materials Checklist below.
• Each document should be labeled with your organization’s name and title of the document (e.g., in the header or
footer). Please put page numbers on each page of the Proposal Narrative.
• Submit your single PDF to CityAdmin@bainbridgewa.gov no later than 4:00pm on Monday, September 30, 2019.

Materials Checklist
A complete application will include the following documents in this order:
☐ Application Cover Sheet (an optional fillable PDF version of this form is available online)
☐ Proposal Narrative PAGE 1-12 (contains blank pages)
☐ Proposal Budget and Budget Narrative (provide your budget in the format suggested on page 14) PAGE 13
☐ Current Board of Directors (list and open positions) PAGE 14-16
☐ Current Staff List (names, titles, indicating whether positions are full-time, part-time, volunteer)
☐ Organizational Financial Information (all documents based on applicant fiscal year)
☐ Current Balance Sheet (dated no earlier than September 1, 2019)
☐ Annual Operating Budget for Current Fiscal Year (showing budget and year-to-date actuals)
☐ 2020 Draft Budget (if available)
☐ List of major income sources for past two years (funder, purpose, amount), including current
year indicating whether funding is received, pledged, or pending
☐ IRS Form 990 (provide link to most recent filed, if applicable)
☐ IRS Determination Letter of 501(c)(3) Non-profit Status
☐ Optional Work Sample (if you would like, please submit a link to an example of your work online)
Fiscal Sponsor:
☐ Materials listed above

☐ Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement
If this application will be submitted through a fiscal sponsor, provide the all of the materials requested above for the fiscal
sponsor, except for the Proposal Narrative. (Directions follow.) Additionally, please provide the requested materials as available
for the requesting entity. For instance, if the requesting entity has a Staff List, Operating Budget or List of Income Sources, etc.
please submit them, in addition to the complete list of materials for the fiscal sponsor.

Help
For assistance contact: Ellen Schroer, Deputy City Manager, eschroer@bainbridgewa.gov, 206-780-8619
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2020-2021 Cultural Funding
Application Cover Sheet
Organization Information
Applicant Organization Name: Ovation! Performing Arts Northwest
Proposal Contact Person: Julia Douthart
Position/Title: Volunteer Grant Writer
julia.douthart@icloud.com
Email Address*:
*Note: All communication regarding this proposal and any questions will be communicated using the email address you provide above.
Please make sure you are monitoring it.

Are you applying with a fiscal sponsor?** (y/n) n
**If yes, complete Fiscal Sponsor section below.
Mailing Address: 600 Ericksen Avenue NE, Suite 103
Address Line 2:
City: Bainbridge Island
State: WA
Zip Code: 98110
Phone (work or daytime): (206) 963-0163
Are you a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization? (y/n) y
Organization Tax ID#: 20-0035118
Year established: 2003
Number of years continuously operating: 16
Are you now being funded by another program of City of Bainbridge Island? (y/n) n
If so, by what program and in what amount?
Did your organization receive Cultural Funding in the 2018-2019 cycle? (y/n)

**Fiscal Sponsor (Only complete this section if this proposal will be submitted through a fiscal sponsor.)
Organization Name:
Contact Person:
Position/Title:
Email Address:
Phone (work or daytime):
Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Are you a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization? (y/n)
Organization Tax ID#:
Year established:
Number of years continuously operating:
Are you now being funded by another program of City of Bainbridge Island? (y/n)
If so, by what program and in what amount?

Proposal Information
Proposal Title: 2020-2021 COBI Cultural Funding Request for Genral Operating Support for Ovation!
Brief Description of Request: “To support…” General operating support to allow Ovation! to continue the transition from Founder leadership to a
new generation of creatives and implementing sustainable measures and practices that will stabilize us and maximize community impact.

Total Amount Requested: $ 30,000
(Note: If requesting $30,000, please clearly substantiate the request so the reviewer understands the need and use of funds.)
Amount of City Funding Requested: 2020: $ 15,000
2021: $ 15,000
☐ General Operating Support
☐ Project Support

Julia Douthart

Authorized Signature:
Print Name: Julia Douthart
(Note: An optional fillable PDF version of this form is available online.)
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Date: 9/25/2019
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About Ovation!
Mission Statement
Ovation!’s mission is to create and present quality theatrical and arts education experiences by and for our
community, which reinforce our shared commitment to artistic excellence. We achieve this by engaging
talented members of our community as a united force, working together to reach our goals.
History & Expertise
FOUNDED IN 2003 AS A VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION
Ovation! Performing Arts Northwest was founded in 2003 as a volunteer organization with a working board. To
this day, Ovation! still operates without paid employees. Even so, we have achieved critical acclaim throughout
Kitsap County and we reach nearly 4,000 people per year through our productions and programs. In 2015, The
Kitsap Sun dubbed Ovation! Theatre of the Year.
MASTERFUL PRESENTATION OF UNDERREPRESENTED WORKS
For nearly fifteen years, Ovation! has persisted in its ability to produce excellent work in shared venues using
primarily volunteers with a wide range of experience. We haven’t shied away from underrepresented works
that other companies with larger budgets hesitate to take on. We are regionally known for our exceptional
musical preparation. Our process, which is more intensive than typical theater groups, begins with the score as
a foundational piece. We devote several weeks to achieving a sense of mastery of the score with our cast and
volunteer orchestra before we begin blocking/staging. Kitsap Sun’s reporter, Michael Moore, acknowledged
this when he said, “I’ve heard professional groups that weren’t as solid.”
Our preparation process has given us the confidence to cross into high art that isn’t often produced in our
region. We’ve interspersed operas and operettas including, Amahl and the Night Visitors, Sweeney Todd, and
Gilbert and Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore, with well loved standards including, My Fair Lady, Sound of Music, and
Annie. At times we produce shows that hold relevance to what we are navigating as a nation; shows that
illuminate the human condition with circumstances that collectively challenge us. While other opportunities
showcase productions for sheer comic relief, a chance for community members to laugh with their neighbors.
31 SHOWS IN NEARLY FIFTEEN YEARS
Ovation!’s upcoming production of Bye Bye Birdie, opening January 3rd, will mark the organization’s 34th
show. Ovation! will celebrate our 17th anniversary in 2020. Aside from the two MainStage productions we
produce per year, we’re proud of the programs we offer through Ovation!’s Performing Arts Academy. Over the
last five years, we’ve provided performing arts classes for hundreds of area youth and adults.
COMPREHENSIVE ARTS EDUCATION FOR ALL AGES
Beyond traditional acting classes, we offer performance musical ensembles, stage makeup instruction, audition
tips, dance classes, and primers on backstage and technical work. In the process, we instill poise and
confidence in young people. Our adult choir, Crescendo, rehearses weekly and performs in the community,
typically holding a holiday and spring concert.
INCLUSIVE CULTURE WITH A COMMITMENT TO SERVING THE UNDERSERVED
Ovation!’s inclusive culture and commitment to diversity is reflected in the composition of classes and unique
casting of productions. An accessible entryway to the performing arts by both audience members and
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participants, we have carved our niche by extending an invitation beyond the established creative community
to anyone wanting to stretch their boundaries and try something new. Our auditions for main stage productions
are intentionally crafted to greatly lower the barrier to entry. We work to create a less formal and fun audition
experience to encourage participation from our diverse local community members and those who do not have
the means to afford formal training. As example, auditions require no resume or headshot, no rehearsal of
monologue. And although we do ask for 16-32 bars music for piano accompaniment, it is not a mandate by any
means.
Additionally Ovation! has a long standing practice of providing informal scholarships to our Performing Arts
Academy and Glee Camps and reduced fee show attendance, like our teacher and student night, in
accordance with our community members ability to pay. This commitment to accessibility of the arts for all our
community members is a priority to us and will be further formalized within the 2020-2021 seasons.
THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS
We owe our longevity to the audacious tenacity and vision of Ovation!’s founders, Ron and Marijane Milton.
Ron Milton, Ovation!’s artistic director, has been directing, producing, designing and acting for 45 years. He
holds an M.F.A. in Theatre from the University of Houston and a B.A. in Theatre from Western Washington
University. He interned with the prestigious LaJolla Playhouse (where he worked on the premieres of the Tony
Award winning I Am My Own Wife and Dracula, The Musical). He is a recipient of a Bush (GHWB)
Administration “Point of Light” Award for his work in children’s theatre and arts education and is a Kennedy
Center for the Arts Grant recipient. He also conducted performing arts programs in Alaska for Inuit-Yupik
villages (State of Alaska Arts Education/Kennedy Center programs). He has taught at several colleges and
universities and pours all of this experience into Ovation!’s productions and programs. He holds his creative
and teaching team to high standards and will continue to do so as he helps shape the life of the organization
beyond his tenure.
Marijane Milton, Ovation!’s volunteer managing director, is a career media professional who has held senior
executive positions with leading broadcasters in the US and Europe. A graduate of Washington State
University, MJ has been named to the list of most influential women in radio, four times. She has applied her
business expertise to Ovation!’s operations, keeping the organization afloat since its inception.
PAST FUNDING
Ovation! received Cultural Funding in the 2018-2019 cycle for general operating support for vital resources
(continuation of our studio lease and basic operating expenses) needed during our strategic planning phase
addressing leadership succession, administrative process improvements, affordable venue options, and the
exploration of new revenue streams and offerings.
Your support was essential and aided our ability to deal with baseline operational expenses during a critical
time of transition and founder succession planning. There were many obstacles, known and unforeseen, during
this time that included the loss of our traditional venue, Bainbridge High School auditorium, the unexpected
continued hospitalizations of one of our Founders & Artistic Director (Ron Milton) and the relocation of our
Musical Director, Reese Suave’. These obstacles consolidated our 2-year succession plan of strategic
planning to a one year succession plan.
Although these issues seemed overwhelming at times, your operational support and our perseverance as an
organization, allowed Ovation! to continue with its mission and rapid execution of its strategic plan. We
modernized administrative systems, regrouped under new leadership and successfully found a new venue
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partner in BPA. We revitalized our Board of Directors and identified and mentored key artistic talent to
successfully continue with flagship programs including youth and adult summer camps, our adult choir
Crescendo, and two main stage productions in 2018.
Without venue or a creative director we were unable to produce a summer show in 2019. However, we kept
moving forward and held our week long summer Glee Camp and Youth performances engaging close to 200
community members as performers, Glee Camp participants and delighted audience members. With renewed
spirit, we began working toward the production of our next main stage performance, Bye Bye Birdie, to be held
January 2 -13, 2020 at BPA theatre. This production brings together an amazing cast of 38 diverse community
members – with a significant portion of the cast new to theater experience. The production is employing three
new artistic leaders and will engage dozens of community volunteers to advance and celebrate the performing
arts on Bainbridge Island in accordance with the mission and values of our Founders.
We are so very grateful.
ABOUT OVATION!’S REQUEST
1) Proposal Statement of Purpose
We are seeking general operating support for vital resources that will help us achieve our core mission as we
transition from fundamental strategic planning to sustainability under newly identified leadership. As with any
organization undergoing significant leadership changes, there is a large learning curve as Founders who
originally managed both creative and business aspects transfer that knowledge to the next generation of
leadership.

The most challenging transfer is institutional knowledge via experience and intuition, if overlooked can work
against the organizational mission. For this reason, much of the next two years will be in developing and
documenting baseline internal processes and procedures: production schedules and timelines, marketing
timelines, guideline documents, policies, important events, correspondence templates and guidelines. We will
also be creating a centralized and accessible area where the internal documents are housed. Developing
written processes is nothing short of drudgery, however, having these systems in place frees up our creative
team to do what they do best and allows for the entry of new talent into the organization, adding to the stability
during unanticipated turnover. All of this sustains our opportunity for growth.
This 2020-2021 Strategic Plan will continue to explore affordable venue options for our productions, identify
opportunities for new community partnerships, and expand additional revenue sources from rehearsal space to
a costume rental business. We are also developing a small-format musical theatre dinner show as an
additional revenue stream. Our intention is to document and enact leadership succession, increase
membership and fundraising efforts, and formalize a community outreach plan including a formalized
scholarship program, Ron and Marijane Milton Scholarship Fund, for underprivileged and/or underrepresented
community members to participate in educational programs specifically designed to be inclusive and
accessible to all.
The components of the strategic plan will be monitored and refined via quarterly organizational process
reviews.
Operating support will enable us to redirect efforts from merely covering basics to implementing measures that
will re-invigorate, focus efforts, stabilize and create a sustainable future for Ovation!. Without this funding it
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puts us at risk of losing the transfer of founding principles and knowledge to the next generation of
organizational leaders as we would be struggling to meet baseline operational costs.
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OVATION!’S REQUEST
We are seeking general operating support for vital resources that will help us achieve our core mission as we
transition from succession & strategic planning to sustainability and growth under newly identified leadership.
TIMELINE (★ = milestone)
January
February

March
May
June

July
September

October
December

- Year One: 2020 Board retreat: strategic planning session ★
Review, approve, and begin implementing Develop community
completed 2020 -2021 strategic plan ★
partnerships committee

Winter Show at BPA
Review, approve and begin
synchronized production and
outreach plans for spring |
summer programs. ★

Complete first community
outreach plan ★
Spring | Summer Educational Program Planning
committee ★

Complete feasibility study and go-no go on
summer show or small format theatre ★
(Quarterly Process Review ★)
Rehearsals for summer show | Dinner theatre begin
Outreach plans for fall | winter
programs. ★
(Quarterly Operational Process
Review ★)
th
Participate in Grand Ol’ 4 Parade
Fall Education Programs
(increase participation) ★
(Quarterly Operational Process
Review ★)
One Call for All prospect prompts
Fall/Winter Show
(Quarterly Operational Review ★)

th

Summer Educational Programs /
Glee Camp (increase participation ★)

18 Annual Spring Gala ★
Crescendo Concert
Launch scholarship program
for underserved youth ★

Begin process improvements for space and costume rental business ★
Committee to Expand Educational
Rehearsal for Winter Show
Programs / Glee Club Phase 1 of 2 ★ begins

Community Caroling with
Bainbridge Chorale

Crescendo Concert

TIMELINE 2021 (★ = milestone)
January
February
March
May
June
July
September
October
December

- Year Two: 2021 Board strategic planning session to asses
Season Membership / Subscription Drive ★
progress and determine next steps★
Begin action plans for spring | summer programs ★
Winter | Spring Educational Programs
(Quarterly Operational Process Review ★)
Rehearsals for summer show begin
Community outreach plan Teen Vocal ensemble / Glee Club Phase 2 of 2 ★
★
(Quarterly Operational Process Review ★)
th
Grand Ol’ 4 Parade
Summer Show
Summer Education
Fall Education Programs
New Winter Ed
Rehearsals for Winter show begin
(increase participation) ★
Programs launch ★
One Call for All prospect prompts (Quarterly Operational Process Review ★)
Fall/Winter Show
Community Caroling
Crescendo Concert
with Bainbridge
Chorale
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b) GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal: OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE PLAN TO SUPPORT LEADERSHIP TRANSITION
Objectives:
• Create baseline, operational timelines with measurable benchmarks per project type (main stage
production, auditioning process, educational program production, etc.) that will, over time, reveal trends
and key milestones that help drive success and act as operational support to new creative talent such
as directors and educators.
•

Develop marketing plans per project including main stage productions, community outreach, and
educational programs to assist in optimizing marketing and help focus energy and efforts toward
activities that yield success. For example, tracking typical main-stage show booking patterns by week
and by year to optimize marketing efforts, give insight for forecasting show attendance and assist with
knowing when to trigger certain promotional events.

•

Create a reference set of commonly used communication documents to increase efficiency of
volunteers and ensure consistency of brand messaging.

•

Hold quarterly reviews of operationally related projects to increase efficiently, collect user feedback and
improve processes over time.

Baseline documentation that is accessible and consistent across programs creates greater efficiency that
lowers costs and opens opportunity for increased community and volunteer participation, integration of
community partners. This documentation also frees energy to be focused on creating new and novel programs
to serve organization mission and expand participation.
Goal: FURTHER STABILIZE THE ORGANIZATION
Objectives:
• Determine 2020/2021 Affordable Venue Options- Pursue strategic partnerships within the cultural
community to secure the use of an appropriate, cost effective venue. We believe in investing in the
vitality of existing spaces and are confident this route will allow us to funnel more income toward
programming. It will also allow us to keep ticket prices low and continue offering free previews and
discounts to military, teachers, students, and seniors.
•

Administrative Process Improvements- Continue to integrate systems and databases. Much work was
completed in 2018-2019, but much refinement and modernization is still needed. A more efficient
database will allow us to track our impressions and participation numbers more effectively in order to
attract funders, advertisers, and sponsors. It will also improve our ability to measure our success.
Online presence including websites, social media and online groups need to be synchronized and
organized. Enabling staff editors in Wix will allow for better management and multiple contributors.

•

Determine Feasibility of Memberships/Subscriptions- Transitioning from a per show operating schedule
to a planned season would allow for membership/subscription income. Securing licensing for shows in
advance will allow us to achieve this. Likewise, in the future, selling advanced subscriptions would allow
us to obtain licensing in advance. Ovation! needs to determine if we have the capacity to implement
fulfillment procedures in order to process memberships/subscriptions.
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•

Increase Rental & Incremental Income - Improve the efficacy of our costume bank to allow for more
rental income. Create forward schedules of studio use to allow for community use and rental. Explore
incremental sources of revenue. We will pursue the use of an intern to aid this process.

Goal: EXPAND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Objectives:
• Increase Awareness - Identify new marketing and registration outlets.
• Increase Participation - Revive our youth educational programs, survey community needs. Better
communicate mission and values to underserved markets for inclusion.
• Increase Community Impact
- Explore opportunities to meet unmet community needs in education and customize educational
programing to serve those needs.
Goal: INCREASE VALUE TO THE COMMUNITY
Objectives:
• Increase Awareness- Identify new marketing strategies and reciprocal partners. We are very interest in
collaborating with existing entities and are exploring new opportunities with Parks and Rec., the
alternative school communities (Odyssey, homeschool communities) and senior services.
• Increase Tickets Sales – Leverage increased awareness to convert leads to sales.
• Enhance Production Value- Funnel increased revenue into production enhancements, thereby
improving both the performers and audience member experience. Increasing operational efficiency also
ultimately enhances production value.
Goal: SERVE THE NEEDS OF UNDERREPRESENTED AND UNDERSERVED COMMUNITY
Objectives:
• Identify and create focused marketing efforts geared to disadvantaged and under
served community members to increase participation. Partner with local outreach programs and senior
services for collaboration.
• Formalize scholarship program (Ron and Marijane Milton Scholarship Fund) for underprivileged and/or
underrepresented community members to participate in Ovation! educational programs. Create formal
guidelines and submission process. Create accessible nomination process and utilize community
resources that serve these markets.
c) KEY PARTICIPANTS OR PARTNERS
key: *Board Member | ** Community Member | ***Paid Creative team member, Instructor, Intern
OPERATIONAL

MEMBERSHIP
& ADMIN

SCOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

OUTREACH &
PARTNERSHIPS

EDUCATION

PRODUCTION

* Ross Eide
* Peter Vosshall

* Jenn Osburn

* Peter Vosshall

*Jenn Osburn

* Ross Eide

* Ross Eide
* Ron Milton
* MJ Milton

* Julia Douthart

* Gi Vincent

* Julia Douthart
* Jenn Osburn

** Shelly Vosshall * Gi Vincent

*** Scott Breitbarth
*** Caroline Pierce

* MJ Milton

***intern

* MJ Milton

** April Avey
Trabacco

* Myriah Rydel
***Philippa Myler

* MJ Milton
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2) Advance Community Objectives of the Cultural and/or Economic Elements
a) CONTRIBUTION
Ovation! agrees with the City’s assertion that the “arts and humanities are an integral part of the community
fabric. They contribute to the economic vitality, community character, livability, and quality of life of Bainbridge
Island.”
The American Association of Community Theatre confirms this assertion by reporting that “community theatre
enriches the lives of those who take an active part in it, as well as those in the community who benefit from live
theatre productions. On either side of the footlights, those involved represent a diversity of age, culture, life
experience, and a strong appreciation of the importance of the arts.”
General operating support for Ovation! will ensure that Ovation! is equipped to address the following specific
aspects of the designated cultural and economic elements of the City’s comprehensive plan:
b) METHODS OF ADDRESSING COMMUNITY OBJECTS OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Cultural Policies:
• By increasing the earned and contributed revenue that allows us to contract with individual artists,
Ovation! will address CUL 2.4.
• By expanding educational programs in 2020-2021 and employing additional artistic talent to cover
founder transition to new leadership, Ovation! supports CUL 2.4, 4.3
• By holding fast to a mission driven commitment to create a low barrier of entry to participate in
community theatre from direct community members (our neighbors, friends and community leaders)
Ovation! will address CUL 2.1, 2.4, 4.2
• By hosting post-show discussions that stimulate critical thinking, demonstrate the influence of the arts,
and increase cultural understanding while fostering appreciation for ‘differences,’ Ovation! will address
CUL 2.1, 4.2, & 4.3.
• By expanding our strategic partners among the arts and humanities, economic development and
tourism sectors, Ovation! will address CUL 2.3.
• By enhancing the quality of our productions and education programs, Ovation! will address CUL 2.6.
Economic policies:
• By enhancing and expanding the quality of our productions and education programs, Ovation! will
engage residents, workers, and visitors socially, culturally, artistically, and recreationally, thereby
addressing EC 4.4, 7.3, 7.5, 11.3, 11.4, 12.1, and 12.2.
Ovation! exemplifies EC 4.2 (encourage and recognize individuals, organizations, and businesses that
volunteer time and skills to the community). We are a volunteer run organization. In Hearts and Minds: The
Arts and Civic Engagement, a report released in April 2017 for The James Irvine Foundation by Nick Rabkin,
the key conclusions were:

“Correlations between arts participation and the motivations and practices of civic engagement are
substantial and consistent; art making experiences appear to encourage civic engagement more so
than experiences as an audience member; some arts experiences in some settings generate social
capital directly; arts experiences during adolescence are particularly influential; and people who have
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built identities around civic engagement often credit arts experiences as significant to their
development.”
Ovation! hits the mark on every conclusion.
3) Community Impact: Community Needs, Public Benefit, Participation and Access
We appreciate that the last paragraph of the introduction to Bainbridge Island’s Vision 2036 reads, “Artistic
creativity and humanistic inquiry advance other community goals such as economic vitality, quality education,
and community planning and design. Investments in the arts and humanities are investments in the growth of
the community, enriching the lives of its residents and making Bainbridge Island a better place to live.”
As Ovation! approaches its eighteenth year, we see ourselves as a thriving organization comprised of artists
serving our diverse community in 2036. We would like to begin by increasing our capacity to address
community needs over the next two years.
a) PUBLIC BENEFIT
The American Association of Community Theatre reminds us that, “culture is our link to the past and the future,
and a bridge to human understanding.” Performing artists are heritage keepers and story tellers. We entertain,
but we also promote awareness and spark conversation. Sometimes we push boundaries. We also set the
stage for character-building interactions and open minds to diverse and evolving points of view.
An investment in Ovation! is an investment in the future of the children who participate in our productions and
programs. Some of these young people will grow up to participate in community and civic life on Bainbridge
Island. All of them will serve as a reflection of Bainbridge Island’s commitment to the impact performing arts
has on our society.
Impacts:
• Improve Community Character - By bringing together and bridging generational, cultural or
socioeconomic barriers through character building theatrical experiences, Ovation! can do our part.
This impact is magnified by our commitment to invite and utilize local talent and encourage participation
from everyday citizens. Few things build a greater sense of community than interacting daily with the
very performers and artists of a community show who subsequently show up as your grocer, florist or
otherwise in your daily interactions. The impact is both short term and long as generations of
participants grow and live on the island or become evangelists for the island’s unique commitment to
the arts when they enter larger society.
•

Improve Quality of Life - The American Association of Community Theatre also states that, “creativity
and expression are critical to the skills of problem solving, nurturing of the human spirit, and survival in
an expanding world.” We know from multiple studies that exposure to the performing arts increases
tolerance and empathy and that there is a significant correlation between music and cognitive function,
but a study by researchers Helga and Tony Noice* demonstrates that in particular, “theatre training –
even over a relatively short time period – can help prevent cognitive decline associated with aging.”
Theatre just may be the ultimate brain fitness tool. To this end, Ovation! offers education programs that
span multiple stages of life. We are committed to offering theatre as a life enhancing experience at any
age. We also know from testimonies that Ovation! in particular has served as a healthy outlet for youth
struggling through difficult circumstances.
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•

Support Economic Vitality – Ovation! supports Bainbridge Island’s economic vitality by attracting
tourists and by encouraging residents and visitors to spend money on our island. We’ve had
grandparents fly their grandkids in to participate in our summer education programs and among the
over 2,000 patrons and participants we serve per year, a healthy portion of them come from off island
and eat and shop locally before and after seeing an Ovation! show. We anticipate serving
approximately 4,000 people per year over the next two years and will engage in reciprocal promotions
with the tourism sector to encourage residents and visitors to stay, play, and spend on Bainbridge
Island.

b) NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION:
Community participation is they key component of our organization. It’s in our mission statement: Ovation!
creates and presents high-quality theatrical productions by and for our community and engages all age groups
in enriching theatrical and performing arts education experiences.
Opportunities include:
•

Participation In Main Stage Productions as Artistic Talent or Via Our Adult Choir Crescendo – Each
main stage production opens new opportunities for community participation. It is inherent in our
process. With roles and settings in each new production as diverse as our community, encouraging and
providing opportunities for community members to participate in an immersive theater experience is
cornerstone to our mission.

•

Audience Participation - Attending Main Stage productions, Adult Choir Crescendo performances and
youth class engagements, Ovation! reaches thousands of community members to engage in live
theatre experiences.

•

Participation In Educational Programs – Our strategic plan for 2020-2021 will provide new opportunities
for participation through an additional assortment of educational programs with special care and
consideration in meeting the needs of underserved and underrepresented community members through
a formalized scholarship program.

•

Employment Opportunities for Creative Professionals - Though Ovation! is a volunteer run organization,
we do contract creative professionals for various roles in our production and education programs. As
Ovation! transitions from Founder leadership to new Leadership there are substantial new opportunities
for participation. For our immediate needs, positions have been filled for Directors, Musical Directors &
Choreographers. We will continue contracting instructors and musical directors for our
production and education programs with a dedication to hiring direct community members whenever
possible. Our strategic plan will help us determine if and when we have the capacity to offer
employment for permanent positions. An increase in contractual is very likely with the growth of our
educational programming. Additionally, Ovation! has played a part in helping creative professionals
transition to paid careers in the performing arts.

“I had the privilege of leading some of Ovation!’s academy programs and acted as musical director for several of their
shows before I moved to New York to further my career. I consider it an honor to return every summer to lead their Glee
summer camps.” - Todd Hulet (music director for 50+ shows throughout the U.S.)
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“Working with Ovation! has contributed to my goal of pursuing musical direction as a full-time career. Acting as musical
director and conducting full orchestras for their main stage productions has been a wonderful challenge that has brought
me to the next level in my development. Leading Crescendo is a joy.” – Reece Suave’ (musician, conductor, arranger,
music and choral director)

c) IMPROVE ACCESS
In our effort to make theatre accessible, we will continue offering free previews and military, teacher, student,
and senior discounts. We will also offer discount family packs and group rates. Formalized scholarships will be
available for our education programs as part of our 2020-2021 goals. Additionally, we will continue taking the
show on the road for free as we carol with our community and send our adult performance choir, Crescendo, to
serenade seniors in group homes; patients in rehabilitation centers; and revelers at parties.
We only use venues fully wheelchair and low mobility accessible.
In our 2020-2021 strategic plan we are excited to formalize the Ron and Marijane Milton Ovation! Scholarship
program specifically designed to increase outreach and accessibility to underrepresented communities and
underserved segments of the Island’s population. As parents and active community members we are in contact
with various community organizations supporting these communities that we will leverage for compassionate
outreach and awareness.
4) Organizational Strength
a) ABILITY TO COMPLETE PROPOSED GOALS
Ovation! is “the little engine that could.” Look at we’ve accomplished so far! We have a dedicated pool of
volunteers ready to steam ahead. In 2015, The Kitsap Sun dubbed Ovation! “theatre of the year” after our
production of Peter Pan played to sold-out audiences and rave reviews followed by packed houses for Annie
and cherished performances including South Pacific, and Pirates of Penzance and others. And against seemly
insurmountable odds, we look forward continuing our mission and delighting audiences with our January 2020
performance of Bye Bye Birdie.
To meet our goals we have assembled amazingly talented and dedicated staff. Ron and Marijane Milton, the
Founders, are still actively advising. And because of the number of lives our organization has touched over the
years there are many more dedicated supporters at the ready the help as we go through this transition.

b) A PROPOSAL SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONAL STRATEGIC GOALS
Ovation! creates and presents high-quality theatrical productions by and for our diverse community and
engages those of all age groups, races, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation and gender identity in
enriching theatrical and performing arts educational experiences. This proposal requests baseline operational
support to continue with our mission. This support affords the newly formed Advisory Board the opportunity to
organize and focus the efforts of the many community members reliant and invested in its success.
c) FEEDBACK AND RELEVANCE
Ovation!’s Board meets regularly to evaluate the effectiveness of its programming. We refer to reviews,
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audience and participant feedback, and ticket sales on a regular basis. Additionally, we have an open culture
that supports honest real time feedback from participants. We will address implementing more formal
measures of evaluation in our strategic plan.
d) SUSTAINABILITY
Operational excellence, incorporating what we learn, and measuring success will define our organization
moving forward, giving us structure and accountability to propel us forward. Results from the goals we’ve
defined for the next two years will lead to sustainability for Ovation!
5) Achievable Outputs, Outcomes and Assessment
a) NUMBER OF BAINBRIDGE ISLAND RESIDENTS SERVED
• Productions - We anticipate selling approximately 2,000 tickets per year during the two-year funding
cycle. A significant portion of ticket holders will be Bainbridge Island residents. Once we are able to
improve our administrative process, we will be able to provide more specific numbers.
• Education Programs – Based on past participation, we anticipate serving approximately 100 participants
per year through our education programs. The majority of our participants are Bainbridge Island residents.
We also anticipate reaching approximately 200 residents through Christmas caroling with Bainbridge
Chorale and performances by Crescendo, our adult performance choir.
b) INDICATORS OF SUCCESS | REPORTING METRICS
• Key Metrics For Reporting- achievement of monthly milestones per quarter including new educational
programs in 2020 and 2 main stage productions per year in 2020 and 2021.
•

Longer Term Outcomes- sustainable growth tracked through increased positive revenue and ability to
self-fund new initiatives.

•

Monitor Progress- As demonstrated by the proposed, we will be initiating specific goals and objectives
that will either garner or prepare us to collect measurable data. We will implement a schedule for
achieving these goals in a project management matrix and meet at quarterly intervals to assess our
progress to report our progress back to the City.

•

Organization Evaluation Frequency- Regular monthly Board meetings and per project team meetings
creates accountability with our organization. Newly added quarterly operational reviews will help
facilitate success of current practices and opportunities for improvement.

•

Organizational Capacity & Other Improvements- We are determined to find cost efficient alternatives to
the expenses that drain our capacity. We realize this will require an investment of time and resources
up front and this grant will give us the leverage to achieve our goals. Our education programs have
considerable additional capacity for new programs.

•

Incorporating What We Learn- Reflecting on what we learn will define our organization moving forward,
give us structure and accountability. Results from the goals we’ve defined for the next two years will
lead to sustainability for Ovation!
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1) TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET
Ovation!’s projected annual operating expenses for 2020 (not including depreciation, production, and
instructor expenses) is $55,910. Without funding from the City, the same projected expenses for 2021
are $57,810. With funding from the City, we will re-allocate expenses, amending projected operating
expenses to include infrastructure improvements that offer optimal impact for the future of the
organization.
2) ANITICIPATED GENERATED INCOME
Ovation!’s projected earned income via ticket sales, ads, sponsorships, concessions, tuition, and rentals
is $70,600 for 2020 and $73,100 in 2021. Projected contributed income via Ovation!’s annual gala, One
Call for All, Kitsap Great Drive, Individual donations, and major donor gifts is $36,000 in 2020 and
$38,9500 in 2021. With funding from the city, we anticipate our capacity to generate income will
increase, thereby augmenting these numbers.
3) FUNDS ALLOCATION
Requested funds will be used to help cover operating expenses as Ovation! builds a stronger and more
sustainable infrastructure.
4) CURENT COMMITTED / PENDING FUNDS
At this time, the board has committed the $5,000 in major donor gifts for 2020.

Suggested
Expense
Category

2020- Year 1
Total
COBI
Operating Cultural
Budget
Funding
Year 1
Request
Year 1
$55,910
$15,000

% of Total
Operating
Budget
Year 1
27%

2021 – Year 2
Total
COBI
Operating Cultural
Budget
Funding
Year 2
Request
Year 2
$57,810
$15,000

% of Total
Operating
Budget
Year 2
26%

Total
Operating
Budget
(Year 1
and 2)
$113,720
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OVATION! ADVISORY BOARD

Ovation! Advisory Board Members and Short Bios

Ross Eide, President
Ross has lent his singing voice and comic flare to Ovation!’s stage in a number of productions. He also sings
with Crescendo. When he’s not participating in Bainbridge Island’s performing arts scene, he’s a busy stay at
home dad, raising two young boys while figuring out what comes next.
Giselle Vincent, Vice President
Giselle made her adult acting debut as Bloody Mary in Ovation's 2017 winter production of South Pacific. She
continued her new found passion in the role as Sergeant of Police in the 2018 summer production of Pirates of
Penzance. When not involved in the performing arts, Giselle is a stay-at-home wife and mother with a
daughter off at college and a seven year old daughter who would love to be an actress like her mom
someday. Giselle brings project management, marketing and sales experience to Ovation!’s board with the
hope of continuing Ovation’s philosophy as a teaching company.
Peter Vosshall, Treasurer
Peter serves as Ovation!’s treasurer behind the scenes and masterminds pivotal characters onstage. He can
also be found in Ovation!’s orchestra pit. Peter is a Vice President & Distinguished Engineer at Amazon Web
Serives, where he is responsible for providing technical leadership for a number of teams in Amazon Web
Services, as well as for the company as a whole. Since joining Amazon in 1998, he has been a key contributor
to Amazon’s overall software architecture, and has built a number of core enabling technologies for Amazon’s
distributed architecture, including Dynamo, Amazon’s highly available key-value store. Prior to joining Amazon,
Peter built scalable and distributed back-ends for collaborative software systems at Apple and Infoseek. He
holds a bachelor’s degree in computer science from Dartmouth College.
Myriah Rydel, Costume Manager
Myriah has appeared in almost 40 shows, 14 of them with Ovation!. Her favorite roles include Frederick and
Kate in Pirates of Penzance, Nellie in South Pacific, Peter in Peter Pan, Eliza in My Fair Lady, Buttercup in
H.M.S. Pinafore , and the Blind Hermit in Young Frankenstein. When not on stage, she's styling at Phoenix
Rising Salon or playing lots of board games with her husband Thomas Gonzales. Myriah brings her years of
theater experience to manage our costume department.
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Jenn Osburn, Concessions and Patron Outreach
Jenn brings an educator’s perspective and a great love of musicals to Ovation!’s board. Her daughter, and
sometimes son, can be seen gracing Ovation!’s stage. Jenn enjoys the ”front of the house” responsibilities at
Ovation! Production. A teacher for over 20 years, Jenn currently teaches in Central Kitsap School District and
previously taught at The Island School for 7 years. She has a Master’s Degree in Education and a Washington
State Professional Education Certificate with a K through 8 elementary education endorsement.
Julia Douthart, Board Member
A scientist by trade, Julia is a serial entrepreneur having helped launch dozens of ventures including Cofounding and launching MusiciansRegistry.com; one the first database driven streaming music sites for
independent musicians in the late 90s. Julia spent over a decade in New York City where she held the position
of Chief Marketing Officer for Connex Partners and has produced, launched and lead the marketing efforts of
dozens of large-scale events and trade shows. She currently is the Founder of Work Rebooted; a think tank
and annual summit exploring the impact of technology and ai on the future workforce. A single mother by
choice, she happily now calls Bainbridge Island her home where she lives with her theatrical daughter
Alexandria.
Ron Milton, Honorary Board Member
Ron is an Ovation! co-founder and serves as our Artistic Director and head of the Northwest Young Actors'
Studio. Since Ovation!'s inception in 2003, Ron has also served as our Resident Stage Director and has
directed, and served as Technical Director, for all Ovation! main stage productions over the past 15 years. He
is retiring from the role of Resident Stage Director after the 2018 summer production. He is an accomplished
theatre professional and educator committed to creating art for and with his community.
Marijane C. Milton, Honorary Board Member
Marijane is an Ovation! co-founder and served as our volunteer Managing Director since our inception in 2003
through early 2019. She has worked on and/or appeared in every Ovation! production from the chorus, to
leads, to tech crew, to costumes - whatever is needed. She, and Ron, are transitioning their leadership roles
with Ovation! to bring in fresh, new leadership to guide Ovation! into the next 15 years and beyond.
Professionally, MJ is the VP of Sales for the Puget Sound Business Journal.

OVATION! STAFF (Volunteer / Stipend Positions)

Scott Breitbarth*, Director, Choreographer
Scott’s taste for theatre was born within the walls of Bainbridge Performing Arts. In addition to performing in
multiple school and community productions on the island, he studied at Bainbridge Dance Center for 10 years.
During high school, he also laid the foundation for the dance/choreography program at Kitsap Children’s
Musical Theatre, leading and choreographing multiple productions.
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Scott went on to earn a B.A. in Film Production at the University of Southern California in 2015 before returning
to Seattle as a filmmaker, choreographer and freelance promotional artist for BPA and organizations all across
King and Kitsap. He has built and designed projections for multiple BPA productions, including Big Fish (2017),
last year’s summer productions of Willy Wonka and Into the Woods, and this season’s Return To The
Forbidden Planet (2018). He made his choreography debut in the community last winter with Masquerade
(2018) at Ovation! Performing Arts Northwest.
Scott currently teaches tap for all ages at Bainbridge Ballet.
Wendi Olinger*, Director, Crescendo
Wendi Olinger, who moved with her family to Bainbridge Island in June 2018, is the director of Crescendo!, the
adult vocal ensemble for Ovation! Wendi has a bachelor's degree in vocal performance from the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., and a master's in music education from Texas State.
Before moving to the Northwest, Wendi directed high school choirs in Norwich, CT, and Austin, TX. She also
has been a church choir director/musician for more than 20 years and taught elementary school music in
Dripping Springs, TX, near Austin. Since moving to Bainbrid Island, Wendi was Interim Music Director at Grace
Episcopal Church.
She has trained as a classical singer and plays the piano and oboe. Put simply, she loves music -- all kinds.
Wendi and her husband, Glen, a research engineer for the Department of Defense, have two children, a sixthgrade son at Sakai and a third-grade daughter at Wilkes. In addition to music, Wendi works three days a week
as a baker at Pane D'Amore in Lynwood Center.
Todd Hulet*, Instructor
Todd Hulet is a composer, lyricist, and creator of musical theatre. His projects have included everything from
grand professional spectacles in thousand-seat houses to small intimate theatre for young audiences.
Currently living in New York City, Todd also spends much of his time teaching music and theatre to children all
over the City as a resident teaching artist in both public and private schools.
In addition to his private projects, Todd Hulet Productions has created original works including The Wheels on
the Bus (Ovation! Musical Theatre), Bean: The Musical Fruit (quiet Seattle), and The Three Javelinas
(Childsplay) based on Susan Lowell’s books The Three Little Javelinas and Josefina Javelina.
Caroline Pierce*, Music Director and Conductor
Philippa Myler*, Choreographer
Shelly Vosshall, Volunteer Staff
Julie Nawrot Johnson, Volunteer Staff
April Avey Trabacco, Volunteer Staff
Jane Jay*, Production Team Member
*part-time paid staff
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Ovation Performing Arts Northwest
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of September 26, 2019

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Columbia Bank

17,291.73

PayPal Account

1,135.60

Petty Cash

0.00

Total Bank Accounts

$18,427.33

Other Current Assets
Loan to Miltons

0.00

Total Other Current Assets

$0.00

Total Current Assets

$18,427.33

Fixed Assets
Furniture and Equipment

34,820.44

Furniture and Equipment A/D

-29,445.00

Software

216.12

Total Fixed Assets

$5,591.56

TOTAL ASSETS

$24,018.89

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Loan from Miltons

0.00

Total Long-Term Liabilities

$0.00

Total Liabilities

$0.00

Equity
Retained Earnings

17,417.21

Net Revenue

6,601.68

Total Equity

$24,018.89

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$24,018.89
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2018 – 2019 Operating Budgets Ovation!

2018

2019

$20,000
$4,000
$1,000
$6,000
$10,000
$12,500

$20,000
$4,000
$1,000
$3,000
$10,000
$12,500

$300
$3,000

$150
$1,500

$15,000

$15,000

$45,000
$2,000
$900
$200
$1,000
$500
$121,400

$22,500
$1,000
$450
$100
$500
$250
$91,950

$650
$1,225
$230
$1,700
$1,200
$50
$800
$20,100
$7,188
$260

$650
$1,225
$200
$1,700
$600
$50
$850
$21,500
$7,888
$260

Fundraising
Marketing
Meals
Miscellaneous
Outside Services
Printing
Travel

$4,000
$5,000
$250
$1,200
$2,300
$5,000
$1,500

$4,000
$3,000
$250
$1,200
$2,300
$4,000
$1,500

Class Instructor Fees

$5,000

$5,000

Production Expenses
Costumes
Equipment Rental

$5,000
$2,000

$2,500
$1,000

Revenue
Annual Gala
One Call for All
Kitsap Great Give
Individual Donations
Major Donor Gifts
Grants
Ad Sales
Sponsorships
Tuition Income
Ticket Income
Concessions
Cast Fees
Apparel Sales
Costume Rental & Sales
Set & Prop Sales
Total Revenue
Expenses
G&A
Computer & Internet
Depreciation
Dues & Subscriptions
Insurance
Merchant Fees
Postage & Mailing Services
Professional Fees
Rent
Storage Unit Rental
Utilities
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2018 – 2019 Operating Budgets Ovation! (continued)

Royalties & Music Rental
Set & Props
Shipping
Stipend
Supplies
Venue Rental
Total Expenses

$10,000
$4,000
$350
$24,000
$650
$12,000
$115,653

$5,000
$2,000
$175
$12,000
$325
$6,000
$85,173

Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Excess Revenue over Expenses

$121,400
$115,653
$5,747

$91,950
$85,173
$6,777
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2018 – 2019 Donor Information Ovation!
Contributor Income by Donor Source

Top Five Named Donors
(purpose = all general support | received)

2017

2017

G&A

$10,378

One Call for All

$4,059

Gala

$24,657

Peter and Shelly Vosshall

$5,605

Mainstage

$3,053

David and Leslie Brown

$3,000

Crescendo

$1,000

Dale and Connie Bye
Bainbridge Community
Foundation

$1,550

Performing Arts Academy
Total

$331

$1,250

$39,419
2018

2018

One Call for All

$14,160

G&A

$22,292

Peter & Shelly Vosshall

$9,896

Gala

$13,400

SaSa Kirkpatrick

$3,000

David and Leslie Brown

$3,000

Lousana and Matt Campagna

$2,500

Mainstage

$3,128

Crescendo

$905

Performing Arts Academy

$528

Total

$40,253

2019 (YTD)
G&A

$6,390

Gala

$16,009

Mainstage

$100

Crescendo

$1,439

Performing Arts Academy
Total

2019 (YTD)
One Call for All

$3,419

Peter & Shelly Vosshall

$2,000

Lousana and Matt Campagna

$2,000

Dale and Connie Bye

$1,254

Tom Clouthier

$652

$440
$24,378
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OVATION! LIST OF MAJOR INCOME SOURCES

Contributor Income by Donor Source
(funded)

Top Five Named Donors
(funded)

2017

2017
One Call for All
Peter and Shelly Vosshall
David and Leslie Brown
Dale and Connie Bye
Bainbridge Community Foundation

G&A

$10,378

Gala

$24,657

Mainstage

$3,053

Crescendo

$1,000

Performing Arts Academy
Total

$331
$39,419

2018
G&A

$22,292

Grants

$4,125

Gala

$27,944

Mainstage

$3,128

Crescendo

$905

Performing Arts Academy

$528

Total

$58,922

2018
One Call for All
Peter & Shelly Vosshall
City of Bainbridge Island (Grant)
SaSa Kirkpatrick
David and Leslie Brown
Lousana and Matt Campagna

$14,160
$9,896
$3,125
$3,000
$3,000
$2,500

2019 (YTD)
City of Bainbridge Island (Grant)
One Call for All
Peter & Shelly Vosshall
Lousana and Matt Campagna
Dale and Connie Bye
Tom Clouthier

$12,500
$3,419
$2,000
$2,000
$1,254
$652

2019 (YTD)
G&A

$6,390

Grants

$12,500

Gala

$16,009

Mainstage

$100

Crescendo

$1,439

Performing Arts Academy
Total

$4,059
$5,605
$3,000
$1,550
$1,250

$440
$36,878
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Ovation! IRS FORM 990
No link available – hardcopy to follow next page
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IRS Determination Letter of 501(c)(3) Non-profit Status Ovation!

INTERNAI REVENT'E SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
CINCTNNATT, OH 4520L

Date:
sEP2$ 2oo3
OVATTON! MUSICAI] THEATRE
BAINBRIDGE
L4925 SI'NRISE DR NE
BAINBRIDGE
ISITAND, I{A
9811.0

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identif
ication
Nurnber :
20-00351_L8
DLN:
L7053245020003
Contact Person:
.]O}IN J KOESTER
rD# 31-354
Contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829-ssoo
perj-od Ending:
Accounting
May 31
Foundation
Status
Classification:
s0e (a) (2)
Advance Ruling period Begins:
ilune 4 , 2OO3
period
Advance Ruling
Ends:
May 31, 2OOg
Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:
Based on informatj-on
you supplied.,
and assuming your operations
wilL be as
stated
in your application
for recognition
of exempiionr
w€ have determined
you
are exempt from federal
income tax under section
501 (a) of the Int,ernal
Revenue
Code as an organization
described
in section 501(c) (3).
Because you.are
a newly created organization,
we are not now making a
,
fina]
determination
of your foundation
itatus
under section
509(a) of the code.
However, we have determined
that. you can reasonably
expect to be a publicly
supported organj_zation described in section 509 (a) (2) .during an advance ruling
period you will
be treated
- - -Accordingly,
as a
publicly
supported
organization,
and. not as-a private
foundation.
This ad.vance
ruling
period
begins and ends on the dates sfroin above.
within
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period,
you must,
send us the information
needed to determine
whether you-nlve
met the requirements of the applicable
support test during the advance ruling
period.
rf you
establish
that you have been a publicly
supported organizatioi,
we will
classify you as a section 509(a)(1) or 509tajtZl-organizatlon
as long as you contj-nue
to meet the requirement.s
of the applicable
support test.
rt yo,, do not meet
the public
support
requj-rements
d.uring the aavance ruling
period,
we will
you
classify
as a private
foundation
for future
period.s.i,tso,
if we classify
you as a private
foundation,
we wi1l treat
you as a private
foundation
from
your beginning
date for purposes of section 507(d) ana egaO.
Grantors
and contributors
may rely
on our determination
that you are not. a
private
foundation
until
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period.
rf you send us the required
information
within
the 90 days, grantors
and
contributors
may continue
t,o rely
on the advance determination
untilwe make

Let,ter 1045 (Dolcc)
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INTERNAI REVENT'E SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
CINCTNNATT, OH 4520L

Date:
sEP2$ 2oo3
OVATTON! MUSICAI] THEATRE
BAINBRIDGE
L4925 SI'NRISE DR NE
BAINBRIDGE
ISITAND, I{A
9811.0

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identif
ication
Nurnber :
20-00351_L8
DLN:
L7053245020003
Contact Person:
.]O}IN J KOESTER
rD# 31-354
Contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829-ssoo
perj-od Ending:
Accounting
May 31
Foundation
Status
Classification:
s0e (a) (2)
Advance Ruling period Begins:
ilune 4 , 2OO3
period
Advance Ruling
Ends:
May 31, 2OOg
Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:
Based on informatj-on
you supplied.,
and assuming your operations
wilL be as
stated
in your application
for recognition
of exempiionr
w€ have determined
you
are exempt from federal
income tax under section
501 (a) of the Int,ernal
Revenue
Code as an organization
described
in section 501(c) (3).
Because you.are
a newly created organization,
we are not now making a
,
fina]
determination
of your foundation
itatus
under section
509(a) of the code.
However, we have determined
that. you can reasonably
expect to be a publicly
supported organj_zation described in section 509 (a) (2) .during an advance ruling
period you will
be treated
- - -Accordingly,
as a
publicly
supported
organization,
and. not as-a private
foundation.
This ad.vance
ruling
period
begins and ends on the dates sfroin above.
within
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period,
you must,
send us the information
needed to determine
whether you-nlve
met the requirements of the applicable
support test during the advance ruling
period.
rf you
establish
that you have been a publicly
supported organizatioi,
we will
classify you as a section 509(a)(1) or 509tajtZl-organizatlon
as long as you contj-nue
to meet the requirement.s
of the applicable
support test.
rt yo,, do not meet
the public
support
requj-rements
d.uring the aavance ruling
period,
we will
you as a private
classify
foundation
for future
period.s.i,tso,
if we classify
you as a private
foundation,
we wi1l treat
you as a private
foundation
from
your beginning
date for purposes of section 507(d) ana egaO.
Grantors
and contributors
may rely
on our determination
that you are not. a
private
foundation
until
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period.
rf you send us the required
information
within
the 90 days, grantors
and
contributors
may continue
t,o rely
on the advance determination
untilwe make

Let,ter 1045 (Dolcc)
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INTERNAI REVENT'E SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
CINCTNNATT, OH 4520L

Date:
sEP2$ 2oo3
OVATTON! MUSICAI] THEATRE
BAINBRIDGE
L4925 SI'NRISE DR NE
BAINBRIDGE
ISITAND, I{A
9811.0

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identif
ication
Nurnber :
20-00351_L8
DLN:
L7053245020003
Contact Person:
.]O}IN J KOESTER
rD# 31-354
Contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829-ssoo
perj-od Ending:
Accounting
May 31
Foundation
Status
Classification:
s0e (a) (2)
Advance Ruling period Begins:
ilune 4 , 2OO3
period
Advance Ruling
Ends:
May 31, 2OOg
Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:
Based on informatj-on
you supplied.,
and assuming your operations
wilL be as
stated
in your application
for recognition
of exempiionr
w€ have determined
you
are exempt from federal
income tax under section
501 (a) of the Int,ernal
Revenue
Code as an organization
described
in section 501(c) (3).
Because you.are
a newly created organization,
we are not now making a
,
fina]
determination
of your foundation
itatus
under section
509(a) of the code.
However, we have determined
that. you can reasonably
expect to be a publicly
supported organj_zation described in section 509 (a) (2) .during an advance ruling
period you will
be treated
- - -Accordingly,
as a
publicly
supported
organization,
and. not as-a private
foundation.
This ad.vance
ruling
period
begins and ends on the dates sfroin above.
within
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period,
you must,
send us the information
needed to determine
whether you-nlve
met the requirements of the applicable
support test during the advance ruling
period.
rf you
establish
that you have been a publicly
supported organizatioi,
we will
classify you as a section 509(a)(1) or 509tajtZl-organizatlon
as long as you contj-nue
to meet the requirement.s
of the applicable
support test.
rt yo,, do not meet
the public
support
requj-rements
d.uring the aavance ruling
period,
we will
you as a private
classify
foundation
for future
period.s.i,tso,
if we classify
you as a private
foundation,
we wi1l treat
you as a private
foundation
from
your beginning
date for purposes of section 507(d) ana egaO.
Grantors
and contributors
may rely
on our determination
that you are not. a
private
foundation
until
90 days after
the end of your advance ruling
period.
rf you send us the required
information
within
the 90 days, grantors
and
contributors
may continue
t,o rely
on the advance determination
untilwe make

Let,ter 1045 (Dolcc)
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-4OVATION!

MUSICAIJ

THEJATRE

please contact the person whose name and
If you have any questions,
telephone number are shovun in the heading of this letter.
Sj-ncerely yours ,

Director,
Exemtrrt Organizations
Rulings and Agreemente
Enclosure(s):
Form 872-C

rJetter

1045 (Do/cG)
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,*^872'C
(Rev. September 1998)

GonsentFixinq Periodof Limitation Upon
Assessmentof Tix UnderSection 4940 of the
lnternal RevenueCode

Deoanmil of the Treasury
tnGmal Revenue Seryice

OMB No.

'1545-0056

To be used with
Form1023.Submit
in duplicate.

(Seeinstructionson reverseside.)

Form1023that the
of the InternalRevenuecode, and as partof a requestfiled.with
Undersection6501(cx4)
undersection170(bX1)(AXvi)or
namedbelowbetreatedur u proitty supportedoiganization
oroanization
duringan advancerulingperiod,
se"ction509(aX2)
t

-l

OVft | tol3

I

r ukstcnL

C,t

-ftEflT&e 6SruBOl$G.e_

(Exact legal iame of organizationas shownin organizingdocument)

g-e.
lar
0 ---F-$rqp,
Enr+rygqg
vi . Du.,.
..Der
..!.{3.*f .-.'F.r+vP
Wu;bei, street,cityor town,state'andzlP code)
t8

t tO

DistrictDirectorof
lnternalRevenue,or
Assistant
and the
Commissioner
(Employee
Plansand
ExempfOrganizations)

tax (imposedundersection4940 of the Code)for any of the 5
consentand agreethat the periodfor as.sessing
yeais,+ months,and 15 daysbeyondthe end of the firsttax
will
p"tiod
iufing
advan""
the
tax yearsin
"*t"iOA
year.
beforethe period
to the organization
However,if a noticeof deficiencyin tax for any of theseyearsis sent
is
the assessment
days
of
numb-er
the
by
6xtended
further
will"be
assessment
an
making
expires,the time for
prohibited,
Plus60 daYs.

dateorrirsttaxy"u,-.----LlY-,jr!ri-|;l;$t,
Endins

(as shownin
Nameof organization

Suc,rtt eL/oz

Ovnrro,.:I P14<rcRL

Typeor print nameand title

Officeror trustee

()\

l'erec rXl..>is !6cr(Frnfry

For IRS use

sEP1I 2003
Group Manager
see page 7 of the Form 1023Instructions.

Cat. No. 16905Q
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OPTIONAL WORK SAMPLES
Ovation! Mainstage Production History
· Bye Bye Birdie - January 2020
· The Pirates of Penzance - July 2018
· The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber - 2018
· Cabaret - 2010
· South Pacific - 2017
· Fiddler on the Roof - 2009
· Sweeney Todd - 2017
· Oliver! - 2008
· Annie - 2016
· Into the Woods - 2008
· Young Frankenstein -2016
· Hansel and Gretel - 2007
· Oliver! - 2015
· Oklahoma! - 2007
· HMS Pinafore - 2015
· Amahl and the Night Visitors - 2006
· Peter Pan - 2014
· Beauty and the Beast - 2006
· Evita - 2014
· A Christmas Carol - 2005
· Jesus Christ Superstar - 2013
· Music Man - 2005
· Les Miserables - 2013
· The Big Holiday Broadcast of 1944 - 2004
· My Fair Lady - 2012
The Pirates of Penzance - 2004
2018-2019 CULTURAL FUNDING ·PROPOSAL
· The Pirates of Penzance - 2012
· Night & Day: Love and Romance - 2004
· Brigadoon - 2011
· The Big Holiday Broadcast of 1943 - 2003
·OVATION!
Carnival WORK
- 2011 SAMPLES
· Broadway Nights II - 2003
· The Sound of Music - 2010
· Broadway Nights - 2003
Video is often prohibited by our licensing agreements, but we do have a wonderful archive of images by Keith Brofsky.
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